
WHAT IS SALVATION 

THE MEANING OF SALVATION – NO OTHER HOPE 

 

 

 
1. Definition vs. Explanation 

a. How salvation is defined differs from how it works, how you get it, who provides it, when 
b. You can know what something is without it being very clear on the details.  

c. Salvation made unclear by confusing general definition & specific explanation 

d. My task: define salvation ... without speaking about Jesus Christ, the cross, or the gospel 
 

2. Salvation the Solution to Sin 
a. The Bible makes your sin clear  salvation becomes clear.  

b. Without sin, you don’t need saved - Matt 1:21, Gal 1:4, 1 Tim 1:15, Titus 2:13-14 

c. Sin produces ignorance, injustice, punishable charges, a debt/ bondage, disunity/division, 
state of bad/wrong/nothing right, impure useless mess  situation hopeless 

d. Salvation= atonement, forgiveness, redemption, reconciliation, justification, sanctification 
e. Salvation not of ourselves  thus grace and faith necessary – Eph 2:8-9, Gal 3:24 

f. Salvation a life and death issue, not only physical  Eph 2:1,5, Rom 6:23 

g. Salvation must be everlasting else we fall back into the same problem – Rom 6:22, 16:26 
h. The Bible can make you wise to salvation, but all needs to be known for clarity 2Ti 3:15 

 

3. The World Pursues Salvation 
a. Generally: salvation is life, good, peace, truth, kind, liberty, love, and joy – Phil 4:8 
b. Forgetting specifics: the world seeks salvation! (… their own way)   not Gal 5:22, 6:8 

c. I have set before thee this day: life and good; and death and evil - Deut 30:15 
d. Salvation is passing from death to life – John 10:10, 2 Tim 1:10, Phi 4:8 

e. No one rejects the general idea of salvation, it is the specific message (& sin) they reject 
f. Salvation is our only hope  not enlightenment, evil, tech, progress, physical, money 

 

4. Danger of General Definitions and the Mystery 

a. The danger of general definitions: 
i. 1) Defining salvation does not save you  defining dessert does not taste good. 

ii. 2) The specifics remain unclear & cease to matter. Much of “Christianity” 

b. These first 2 sessions create the mystery: we have sin,salvation is what we need...  
i. Who provides it? How is it possible? How do we receive it? When is it finished? 

c. The mystery revelation makes salvation so clear in its revelation that ... 

i. 1) Salvation can be identified in all scripture - though not explained/revealed 
ii. 2) The error is made that all scripture contains the mystery (explains salvation) 

iii. 3) The error is made that only Pauline people are saved ... no, no, no. 
iv. 3) The error is made to change salvation to be the how’s, whys, when, where 

d. The mystery of Christ concerns salvation, but it is not the definition it is the explanation 
 

 

Salvation has always been the wisdom of God's grace providing an atonement for man, 
propitiating wrath, forgiveness of sins, redemption from evil, reconciliation unto to God, 
justification by faith, and sanctification unto holiness. 

 
 


